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Reflections on Two Years as
OSC Chair
By Lynnette Wood, OSC non-profit

Two years ago, when asked to take over as
chair of the Orcas Senior Center, I never
dreamed I would be faced with leading the
center through a global pandemic! Yet, in
spite of the immense challenges, the rewards
have been huge and I have many to thank.
Now that I am no longer chair, I’ve had time
to reflect back on the past two years, and in
particular to the beginning of the pandemic.
What I remember most is fear and uncertainty. It was already well recognized that seniors were the most vulnerable to the new virus, and many people felt a great deal of
anxiety during the initial phase of imposed
isolation. At the senior center, we were particularly worried about the impact on seniors,
both the direct impact of the virus and the
indirect impact of the self-isolation. Buddy
Check-In was initiated to monitor the physical
well being of seniors, and also to provide an
important link to the rest of the world. I am so
grateful to volunteer Joe Symons for bringing
the idea of Buddy Check-In to the senior center, and for the hours, days, and weeks he
dedicated to helping us launch it.
In our naivety, we suggested to volunteers
that the situation would last for about eight
weeks! So my second round of thanks goes
to the scores of volunteers who dedicated
their time and hearts to this program. Many
of them continue to reach out weekly to their
senior buddies, even to this day. I also want
to thank the Orcas Island Community Foundation (OICF) and all of the Community
Emergency Response (CER) donors. Without the seed money provided by the CER
Fund, and OICF’s confidence in our ability to
innovate, Buddy Check-In probably would
not exist today.
At the same time as we were launching Buddy Check-in, Meals on Wheels deliveries
doubled, then tripled. Again, volunteers came
to the rescue—this time in the form of drivers—with additional support from the CER
Fund and from generous individual donors.

“Reflections” Continued on Page 2...

Thank you everyone for helping us fund our $15,000 grant for our
Home Maintenance & Repair pilot program though GiveOrcas and because of 94 unique donors, OSC received a $1000 boost toward funding our grant! Also, don’t forget to stop by Maggie’s carport (158 Palisades Dr.) or Orcas Arts & Gifts (245 Main St.) to pick up some fresh
masks when you are ready to swap out for new designs!

Caregiver Support Group
The Family Caregiver Support Group (FCSG) is meeting in person
every Monday from 11am to 12pm. For more information, please contact Heidi Bruce, Aging & Family Case Coordinator at 360-370-0591,
or email her at heidib@sanjuanco.com. This support is FREE and
open to anyone who is an unpaid caregiver for someone 60 or over or
a disabled adult. Connect to valuable supports and services.

What’s Inside
Quote for the
Month . . .
When we are no
longer able to
change a situation,
we are challenged to
change ourselves.
— Viktor Frankl

Low Cost Counseling
Ukelele Jam Sessions
Chronic Pain Group
Zumba Gold & Qigong
Meeting of the Minds
Event Calendar
Monthly Book Club
Services & Reference
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… continued from Page 1, “Reflections on
Two Years as OSC Chair”

Nonprofit Status

We were able to meet this challenge
as well, and have been able to continue to sustain this higher level of service throughout the pandemic.

Please include us in your will and estate planning.

We were able to innovate in other
ways, as well, again thanks to the
support of many of the same people
and organizations. We upgraded our
internal technology infrastructure and
our website, rapidly moved many of
our activities on-line via Zoom, and introduced new activities. Now, with more and more people becoming vaccinated, the center has re-started some in-person activities,
and has been experimenting with drive-through and driveyourself outdoor events, many of them organized—once
again—by volunteers.

The Orcas Senior Center, the Orcas District of the Senior
Services Council of San Juan County 501(c)3, operates
as a nonprofit organization. Donations are tax deductible.
The newsletter is published by San Juan County Senior
Services with a grant from the Northwest Regional Council. The Senior Signal is distributed free at the Senior
Center, by mail, and on our website. Please mail submissions to: PO Box 1146, Eastsound, WA 98245.

San Juan County Staff

Heidi Bruce
Aging and Family Case Coordinator
(360) 370-0591
email: HeidiB@sanjuanco.com
Jami Mitchell
Senior Services Specialist
(360) 376-7926
email: JamiM@sanjuanco.com
Barbara LaBrash
Human Services Manager
(360) 370-0595
email: BarbaraLB@sanjuanco.com

Meals on Wheels and More
Meals provided through a partnership with the
nonprofit organization Whatcom Council on Aging.
Ian Cassinos—Food Service Manager
Mike Knight—Assistant Cook

Orcas District Committee

(the Orcas District of the 501(c)3 nonprofit organization)

Tom Eversole—Chair
Elsie Pamuk—Vice-Chair
Diane Craig—Secretary

Maggie Kaplan
Jerry Todd
Jennifer Hairston
Allan Rosato

Non-Profit Staff
Lena Kassa
360-919-9312
Executive Director
Lena@orcasseniors.org
Jim Glozier
360-919-9318
Companion Services Coordinator
Jim@orcasseniors.org
Steven Ziegler
206-413-6156
Programs and Activities Coordinator
Steven@orcasseniors.org
Darcey Miller
206-413-6167
Development Manager
Darcey@orcasseniors.org

Last, but far from least, I want to thank the hardworking
staff who helped navigate the center through these difficult times. Through a combination of creativity, focus, long
hours and just plain dogged persistence, these staff ensured that the center remained relevant at a time when
other senior centers around the nation simply turned out
their lights and locked their doors.
Aging well on Orcas is certainly benefiting from a wide
community of support. Of course it is impossible to predict
the future, but based on my own personal experience over
the last two years, I am tremendously optimistic. Thank
you for letting me be part of this community and this incredible organization.

Low Cost Counseling Sessions
The Community Wellness Program provides low-cost
access to mental healthcare for approved, uninsured or
under-insured San Juan County residents. Program participants can receive up to 12 counseling sessions for a
sliding scale copay of $5–$30 per session. To learn more,
contact the Orcas Community Resource Center at 360376-3184. This and other resources for mental health support are on the San Juan County website at:
https://www.sanjuanco.com/1697/Resources-for-MentalHealth-Support.

Monthly Meetings
Senior Services Council of San Juan County Board meetings, held 3rd Thursday of every month, at 1pm.
Orcas District Committee meetings, held 2nd Thursday of
every month, at 9:30am.
Info: 360-376-2677 or email admin@orcasseniors.org.

Tell Us What You Think…
San Juan County Senior Services has a feedback form for
you to let us know how we are doing. We take your comments seriously and strive to better serve the people of
this community. The forms are available by emailing Jami
at jamim@sanjuanco.com or call her at 360-376-7926.
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Ukulele Kanikipila

A Resolution of Moderation

with Kathy Collister

Join a ukelele Kanikipila, Hawaiian for
music circle, led by Kathy Collister every Thursday from 1-3 pm at Orcas
Senior Center. Kathy started a similar
group a couple of years ago and she is
back! The first 1/2 hour will be a
"lesson" or two and then from 1:30 to
3:00 everyone will have the opportunity
to play. A rock and roller at heart, Kathy
has been playing for about a decade
and as a lover of all types of music, she
would love to introduce you to the joys
of making your own. All levels of ukulele
expertise are welcome, but per Kathy’s
request, please be prepared to show
your vaccination card at your first session. No fee.
For inquiries, please contact Kathy at
kcollister15@gmail.com.

Feeling Stressed Out?
Washington Listens support line helps people manage stress and anxiety. If you or anyone you know is
having difficulties managing stress right now, call
the Washington Listens support line at 1-833-681-0211
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 9am to
6pm, Saturdays and Sundays. TTY and language access
services are available by using 7-1-1 or your preferred
method. Resources and self-help tips are also available
on walistens.org.

By Meals on Wheels and More Staff

For many, January is a time when we resolve to make
diet or exercise related changes to improve health and/or
lose weight. Often these resolutions are extreme and difficult to maintain. We might resolve to cut out simple sugars or caffeine or to exercise for one hour every day.
However, after a week or two we miss a day of exercise
or eat a cookie and then ditch the plan altogether. While
resolving to embrace moderation may not feel like a New
Year’s resolution, it can be much healthier and easier to
maintain than more extreme alternatives. One area where
we can resolve to incorporate moderation is in our food
portions. Overeating is not only a challenge for weight
control, but also for those with diabetes who are concerned about maintaining their blood sugar levels. Here
are a few suggestions to help you adopt a moderate eating approach for 2022.
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Weather & Power
The Orcas Senior Center may not be able to deliver Meals
on Wheels in the event of inclement weather. If public
school is cancelled due to weather conditions, the Senior
Center meal deliveries are most likely also cancelled.
Power fluctuations are of particular concern to people relying on medical equipment that requires power. OPALCO
will do their best to notify people of planned power outages. Get on their list by calling 360-376-3500.
In the case of unplanned power outages, it is up to individuals to have backup power plans to
cover their needs. Please be prepared for what the winter season may
bring, including extended power outages. Stock the pantry with easy-toprepare meals and lots of extra water.

•

Use smaller plates. You will feel more satisfied if
your plate looks full, even if the portions are smaller.
Make healthy choices easier. Stock up on healthy
food choices and keep the high calorie, high sugar
foods out of the house or at least out of sight!
Check your emotional state: You are more likely to
overeat when you are sad, stressed, bored, or anxious. Realizing your mood is the first step to combat
those feelings, rather than eating as a solution.
Occasionally allow yourself small portions of
your favorite treats. Enjoy them without guilt and
you will be less likely to feel deprived or overeat.
Don’t skip meals even if time is limited as you will
likely overeat later. Make a plan and stick to it! If the
plan needs changing, do it and keep going! For example, for breakfast keep simple and fast foods
handy like bread or English muffins to toast. Add peanut butter or a hard-boiled egg (keep cooked hard
boiled eggs in the fridge for easy access) and a piece
of fruit and you are on your way in no time!
Do not go to a restaurant or event overly hungry.
Eat a healthy snack at home before leaving.
Set aside half of large restaurant meals before
eating. You will have tomorrow’s lunch, and be less
likely to keep taking “one more bite.”
When you mess up, forgive yourself. Tomorrow is
a new day. Start fresh and move on!

Free Virtual Programming in January
All virtual activities through the Bellingham Senior Activity
Center (BSAC) are free and open to anyone that would
like to participate! Current offerings include strength training, yoga, and TED Talks. For more information about
BSAC’s virtual programming, subscribe to the BSAC
weekly email at whatcomcoa.org/upcoming-events/.
In addition to BSAC, Island Hospital is offering a variety
of interesting virtual classes, screenings, and support
groups. To view the full list of Island Hospital’s virtual
events and how to participate, please visit their website at
islandhospital.org/classes/.
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Welcome to the
ORCAS SENIOR CENTER
Family
Mark Ellison,
Theresa Bowes,
Authur Van Gelder,
Jeannie Chamberlain, and
Don Stillman!
Not a member or need to renew your
membership? Go to orcasseniors.org.

Virtual Zumba Gold in January
Join Mikari Kurahashi’s free virtual Zumba class with music from around the world on Saturdays at 9am. Mikari
has been a Zumba instructor since 2017 and aims for every class to feel like a party!
Join Alyson Stephens for 45 minutes of low impact dance
fitness with no jumping or fast turns. This class is offered
both virtually and in-person (at The Odd Fellows Hall) on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9:30am. The first class is
free and $5 thereafter or $30 per calendar month. Alyson
has been teaching Zumba since 2011 and it’s her favorite
way to stay active while connecting with others.
Zumba Gold is a low intensity dance exercise class designed to meet the needs of seniors. Easy-to-follow choreography focuses on balance, range of motion, and coordination. To learn more about these Zumba classes, go to
our Calendar of Events page at orcasseniors.org.

Chronic Pain Empowerment
Support Group
Orcas Senior Center hosted its first Chronic Pain Empowerment Group via Zoom on December 8. While we had a
good turnout of participants, more are always welcome.
During the meeting people shared their personal stories in
dealing with pain, what works for them, and also began to
empower each other through sharing. Being in constant
pain has many debilitating results, among them fatigue,
social isolation, and depression. How people cope and
manage their pain is unique to each individual. Sharing
methods and sometimes just talking in a safe environment
can be in itself empowering.
This will be an ongoing program through Orcas Senior
Center meeting via Zoom to start. The group will meet the
second Wednesday of each month, with the next meeting scheduled for January 12 at 10am. For more information, please contact Jim Glozier, Companion Services
Coordinator, at 360-919-9318 or Jim@orcasseniors.org.

Senior Spotlight:
Bethany Ryals

A Word from Bethany…
Bethany Ryals was born in Spokane,
Washington. Along with her three siblings, she was raised in Bellevue back
in the days when it was bears and berries, woods, and
cougars. Her ancestors immigrated to the United States
from northern Europe and settled on the west coast. Her
great-grandfather's family owned a grocery store, and told
of an early memory of the San Francisco fire. Upon seeing the flames approach, they passed out the store goods
to folks as they fled. Her grandmother was a nurse’s aide
and Bethany's dad served on a submarine during the Korean war. These influences may have shaped her destiny.
Bethany has lived a gutsy life of service.
Bethany and one of her brothers have both served in the
military. She was in the Air Force Reserves for 32 years,
in the role of aeromedic. Evacuating the injured, she was
stationed in Iraq and Turkey. Later in her career Bethany
switched to Reserve Officer Training Corps and Air Force
Academy admissions, consulting in local high schools,
including Orcas, Lopez, and Friday Harbor.
Bethany has experienced some turbulent times; being in
the military as a gay woman during the gay ban, through
the “don't ask don't tell” era, and the transition to the present policy of acceptance and inclusion. She was peripherally involved in pivotal gay rights cases and was part of
this history as it unfolded. She met the challenges of societal oppression and stood strong. Happily, she recently
celebrated 10 years of marriage to her partner of 29
years.
Along with a military career Bethany has also been a
school teacher and school bus driver. In keeping with her
adventurous spirit, she was also a cruise director and has
sailed seven seas, seen seven continents and visited
over 70 countries. Bethany has a special "she shed” dedicated to housing her natural history and world travel curios and treasures.

15-Minute Weekly Qigong Workshop
Wednesdays at 9am or Thursdays at
12:30pm by Zoom

Quiet the mind and strengthen the body
with Joan Roulac’s Ease Please Qigong
series. These quick 15-minute sessions will
gently loosen tense muscles, strengthen
immunity, build better balance, and increase
energy. Both the Wednesday and Thursday Ease
Please series fees are $40. The January series begins
Wednesday, January 5 at 9am and Thursday, January
6 at 12:30pm. Each session meets for four weeks by
Zoom.
For inquiries and registration, contact Joan Roulac at 360298-2789 or joan@MountaintopMusings.com.
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SHIBA Medicare Presentation

Scenes at Orcas Senior Center

Are you currently enrolled in Medicare? if so, you probably
know
that
Medicare
has
its
own
vocabulary
and rules, and the Statewide Health Insurance Benefits Advisors (SHIBA) are here to assist with Medicare questions. San Juan County SHIBA volunteers, overseen by the
Washington Office of the Insurance Commissioner and sponsored by the Inter Island Healthcare Foundation, will be hosting a free Zoom presentation on
Wednesday, January 26 at 1pm. Come learn how Medicare works, what your coverage options are, and when you
must act to avoid penalties. To register for the presentation
or schedule a free and unbiased appointment, please email
orcasshiba@yahoo.com or call 360-376-5892.

Pictured below are some recent pictures from the Senior
Center. At top left is volunteer Julia Summers packing
food for Meals on Wheels. Left of Julia is Jami Mitchell
passing out free COVID tests before the holidays. Below
them is a shot of Diego and Remy Lago after they volunteered to wash all of the Senior Center vehicles. Finally,
at bottom, is Sherrie Schiff holding boxes of cookies
baked by the Tea Ladies, and a picture of a rainbow
over the Senior Center. Our community is a pot of gold!

Meeting of the Minds: “Orca Behavior:
Comparing Two Killer Whale Populations in the Salish Sea”
The Salish Sea houses two different populations of orcas that spend
their time in the region. The critically
endangered
salmon-eating
Southern Residents are declining.
Meanwhile, the mammal-eating
Bigg's killer whales are thriving.
Monika Wieland’s talk Wednesday,
January 19 at 1pm will introduce
you to these two different members
of the same species.
Monika fell in love with the Southern Resident killer whales
when she first saw them from Lime Kiln Lighthouse and
San Juan Island at the age of 15. Starting as a research
intern at The Whale Museum, later working as a marine
naturalist, and finally co-founding the
nonprofit research group, the Orca
Behavior Institute.
To attend, go to the Calendar of
Events page at orcasseniors.org and
access the Zoom link on Wednesday,
January 19 at 1pm. As always, your
generous donation is appreciated.

End-of-life Paperwork Class
What documents should you have prepared for end-of-life?
Join an end-of-life expert from Hospice of the Northwest to
learn more about POLST, Advanced Directives, and
HCDPOA forms. This free online class will be Thursday,
January 13 at 10:30am. Register by calling 360-299-4204.
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January 2022
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

2
National
Science Fiction
Day

Meals on
Wheels

3

4

11a: Family
Caregiver
Support
Group

9:30a: Zumba
Gold
National
Trivia Day

Wednesday

Thursday

5

6

Meals on
Wheels

9a: Ease
Please Qigong

9:30a: Zumba
Gold

“The time is always right
to do what is right.”
—Martin Luther King Jr.
Friday

Saturday

7

8
9a: Virtual
Zumba

Meals on
Wheels

Old Rock Day

12:30p: Ease
Please Qigong

Argyle Day

1p: Ukuleles
9
4p: Orcas
Socrates Café

10

Meals on
Wheels

11a: Family
Caregiver
Support
Group

16

23

National
Croissant Day

9:30a: Zumba
Gold
National
Milk Day

17

18

MLK Day

9:30a: Zumba
Gold

CLOSED

24

Meals on
Wheels

11a: Family
Caregiver
Support
Group
30

11

31

Meals on
Wheels

11a: Family
Caregiver
Support
Group

12

Meal on Wheels

9a: Ease
Please Qigong

13
9:30a: Zumba
Gold
9:30a: ODC
Meeting

9:30a: Zumba
Gold

14

15
9a: Virtual
Zumba

International
Kite Day

National Hat
Day

21

22

10a: Chronic
Pain
12:30p: Ease
Empowerment Please Qigong
Group
1p: Ukuleles
19

Meals on
Wheels

20
9:30a: Zumba
Gold

9a: Ease
12:30p: Ease
Please Qigong Please Qigong
1p: Book Club
1p: Meeting of 1p: Ukuleles
the Minds
1p: SSCSJC
Board
Meeting
25

Meals on
Wheels

26

Meals on
Wheels

9a: Ease
Opposites Day Please Qigong
1p: Medicare
presentation

27
9:30a: Zumba
Gold
12:30p: Ease
Please Qigong
1p: Ukuleles

Meals on
Wheels

9a: Virtual
Zumba

Squirrel
Appreciation
Day

National Hot
Sauce Day

28

29

Meals on
Wheels

Blueberry
Pancake Day

9a: Virtual
Zumba
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Fun and Connection with the Orcas Senior Center
Orcas Socrates Café
Orcas Senior Center continues
to virtually host the Orcas Socrates
Café from 4-6pm on the second
Sunday of each month (this
month on January 9). It’s an opportunity to engage in an open discussion on philosophical perspectives. This is not a book club, but
rather a conversation, based on the
book, Socrates Café: A Fresh Taste of Philosophy by
Christopher
Phillips.
Each month offers
a
new discussion topic, where everyone is encouraged
to exchange philosophical perspectives based
on personal experiences. Past topics have included pondering: what is the purpose of wealth and what
is enough wealth? And is there a time when common
good takes precedence over personal freedom?

January Book Club:

This Perfect Day by Ira Levin
The story is set in a seemingly perfect
global society. Uniformity is the defining
feature; there is only one language and all
ethnic groups have been eugenically
merged into one race called “The Family.”
The world is ruled by a central computer
called UniComp that has been programmed to keep every single human on
the surface of the earth in check. People
are continually drugged by means of regular injections so that they can never realize their potential as
human beings, but will remain satisfied and cooperative. They
are told where to live, when to eat, whom to marry, when to
reproduce. Ira Levin's frightening glimpse into the future continues to fascinate readers even forty years after publication.
(Amazon, n.d.)

We hope you will join this friendly community discus- To participate in the January Book Club on Tuesday, Jansion which is sure to encourage insightful dialogue. uary 18 at 1pm, please contact Stephen Bentley by emailing
Please register by emailing Michel Vekved stephen@swbentley.com or calling 360-376-2299.
at michel@orcasseniors.org.

Got Bags?

Thank you again Betty Hall for generously donating
your handmade Christmas quilt to OSC for a silent Want to recycle your clean paper bags for our Meals on
auction. The winning bid went to Sherrie Schiff for Wheels program? Please drop them off at the Orcas Senior
$350. Congratulations Sherrie and thank you Betty!
Center on the bench outside the front door. Thank you kindly.

CURRENT SERVICES WE PROVIDE
Community Lunch remains suspended. We look forward to the time when we can all safely be together
again, but do not yet have a specific date approved for resuming Community Lunches in person.
Home delivered meals are provided to seniors 60+ on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday for those in need.
Please call Jami Mitchell at 360-376-7926 to get registered for meal support from Meals on Wheels.
Case Coordination and Caregiver Resources: Services are available to assess and offer options for
those in need. Contact Heidi Bruce at 360-370-0591 or heidib@sanjuanco.com for more information.
Transportation assistance for medical appointments is possible, based on the availability of volunteer
drivers. Call Jami Mitchell at 360-376-7926 to request a ride or to volunteer as a driver.
Anacortes, Mt. Vernon & Burlington: suggested donation $60
Bellingham and surrounding area: suggested donation $75
Seattle Area: suggested donation $90
Foot care services are provided by Footcare with a Heart, LLC by appointment only. For appointments and
fee schedule, please contact Erica Bee at 360-622-8234.
Programs and activities onsite at the Orcas Senior Center are reopening on a case-by-case basis. Some in
-person activities and ‘”hybrid” (a combination of in-person and Zoom) activities are being offered. Go
to our Calendar of Events at orcasseniors.org for the latest offerings. Contact Steven Ziegler at
Steven@orcasseniors.org or 206-413-6156 for more information.
Companion Services are available. Buddy Check-In volunteers are continuing to call their buddies for
enriching conversation and companionship for seniors. Are you interested in being matched up with a
Buddy volunteer? If so, contact Jim Glozier at Jim@orcasseniors.org or 360-919-9318.

COMMUNITY RESOURCES
Throughout the pandemic, many organizations adapted how they operate and continue to evolve. Below is a
list of some new, continuing, and suspended resources. Contact the service for the most updated information.
Lions Club Mobility Equipment: Mon., Wed, & Fri. 10-11a, and also by appointment. Stephen Bentley, 360-376-2299.
Orcas Island Food Bank: Next door to the Community Church. Mondays 3-6:30pm, and Tuesdays and Fridays from
12-6:30pm. For questions or more info, please call and leave a message at 360-376-4445.
Orcas Food Co-op: To arrange for home delivery or curbside pick-up; www.orcasfood.coop or call 360-376-2009.
OPAL Community Land Trust: Struggling to make rent or a mortgage payment? OPAL is here to help. Call 360-3763191 or email opalclt@opalclt.org.
Orcas Community Resource Center: OCRC works to ensure that all Orcas Islanders have access to services and
support for their well-being. Call 360-376-3184 or email jana@orcascrc.org.
Weatherization: 1-800-290-3857, or via OPALCO: 360-376-3500 or Orcas Community Resource Center at 360-3763184 or info@orcascrc.org.
Medicare/SHIBA: Volunteers assist with Medicare enrollment, choosing secondary plans, and affordable healthcare.
Medicare help is available for FREE by appointment. Call 360-376-5892 or email orcasshiba@yahoo.com.
Energy Assistance: Need help with electric bills? Call OPALCO at 360-376-3500 for eligibility and to apply.
Veterans Administration: 1-800-827-1000, or call 360-370-7470 or email veterans@sanjuanco.com.
SAFE San Juans: Domestic violence and sexual assault services to survivors and loved ones; 360-376-5979. SAFE
San Juans has a 24-hour crisis line on each island. For Orcas, call 360-376-1234.
Orcas Safe Homes: Free program to assist Orcas Island Seniors to identify and correct safety and health hazards in
their homes. Call 1-888-685-1475 for an appointment.
Caregiving Information: OrcasCaregivingConnection.org is an online directory of local caregivers and resources for
caregiving on Orcas. Call 1-888-685-1475 for more information.
Orcas Door to Door: Services have resumed. Call for on-island transportation assistance: 360-622-2929.
IslandRides: Daily rides and deliveries by donation: 360-672-2201. More volunteer drivers are welcome.
Mert’s Taxi: Offers free transportation to and from the ferry terminal for all Island Hospital and Island Hospital affiliated
appointments. Call 360-293-0201 to schedule.
Hearing Screenings: Stacie Nordrum of Island Hearing Healthcare has January appointments: 360-378-2330.
Social Security: 1-800-772-1213 or online via www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount.
Mental Health Crisis hot line: Call the 24-hour mental health crisis line: 1-800-584-3578 or go to www.imhurting.org.
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